
The Max RB397 14.4V Li-Ion battery operated rebar tying tool 
ties 5 times faster than manual tying. It makes ties in less than 
1 second. You can get approximately 2,000 ties per charge on 
one battery. This tool will increase productivity and decreases 
the risk of carpal tunnel injuries.

Product Summary

Item Number: MAX RB397

MAX RB397

CORDLESS REBAR TYING TOOL

� Less Down Time: The Lithium-Ion battery life last 5 times 
longer than the old Ni-Cd battery. You get approximately 
2,000 ties per charge. It also has no memory effect which 
allows the battery to be charged anytime. The tool has an 
auto shutoff feature which lengthens the battery life.

� Longer Tool Life: The new brushless twisting motor 
provides more ties per charge when compared to the older 
model motor (35% more ties per charge). With a better 
enclosed design, dirt and debris is less apt to get inside the 
tool helping prolong the life of the tool. MAX added blow out 
channels in this tool and recommend blowing out the tool 
with compressed air on a daily basis.

� Diminishes Health Risks: Workers are less likely to get 
carpal tunnel injuries when using the rebar tying tools 
verses manually tying rebar. By using the optional 
extension bar for the RB397, workers can also reduce the 
risk of back injuries.

� Weight: 5.2lbs

� Dimensions: 12”(H) x 4-1/8”(W) x 11-3/8”(L)

� Tying Speed:Less than one second

� Rebar Size: #3 x #3 to #5 x #6

� Tie Wire: 21 Ga wire—Max TW897A 
(Regular Steel Wire), Max TW897EG (Electro 
Galvanized Wire), Max TW897APC 
(Polyester-Coated Wire)

Product Details:

SALES@HAHNSYSTEMS.COM

Elkhart, IN 46517           58172 Charlotte Ave.          (574) 293-0502 (800) 686-0502

Ft. Wayne, IN 46808     8131 North Clinton St.         (260) 489-0746 (800) 589-6448

Indianapolis, IN 46278 5762 West 74th St.               (317) 663-4146

Livonia, MI 48152          32423 West Eight Mile Rd. (284) 476-2115 (800) 589-6708

Louisville, KY 40223      13205 Complete Ct.             (502) 451-0185 (800) 589-4246

Customer Service Phone: 
(800) 201-HAHN (4246)

Elkhart Fax: (574)-294-6469

Indianapolis Fax:  (317)-243-5919


